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Copenhagen Cable Park 

"Wakeboarding Park"

Enjoy the adrenaline rush of wakeboarding at this fantastic facility located

in Amager. Copenhagen Cable Park boasts of some of the best

wakeboarding facilities and welcomes experienced professionals and

amateurs alike. There's a proshop onsite stocking everything from high

quality gear to apparel. If you're new to the sport or simply want to hone

your skills, the facility offers lessons as well. Children are also welcome as

long as they're accompanied by an adult. There's an onsite cafe as well,

offering a range of sandwiches and light bites. Group packages are

available. Check website for more.

 +45 3296 9290  ccp.dk/  info@ccp.dk  Kraftværksvej 20,

Copenhagen

 by Stig Nygaard   

Amager Strandpark 

"Swimmer's Paradise"

Amager Strandpark is a major tourist attraction in Copenhagen. This

seaside public park was established in 1934 and has undergone several

refurbishment processes over the years. The pristine beach is connected

to an artificial island by a lagoon, and offers an array of recreational

activities include swimming, kayaking and diving. They organize

occasional picnic, fitness programs and musical concerts as well.

 +45 33 66 3319  xn--metalsgning-lgb.dk/  mail@amager-strand.dk  Njalsgade 13 - 2300,

Copenhagen

 by Jonathan Smith on 

Unsplash   

Hellerup Sailing Club 

"One of the Country's Largest Sailing Clubs"

This Hellerup club is with its 800-900 members one of the country's

largest sailing clubs. Founded back in 1915, its members have brought

home 12 Olympic medals. The clubhouse is located at the Hellerup

pleasure-boat harbour, where the club has its own crane that can lift three

tonnes up by 13 feet. Besides, the club possesses its own sports halls,

3500 square feet and 8200 square feet in size, where you can play

badminton and practice gymnastics. There is a fitness room with many

machines, a members' restaurant, a bar and a terrace, and shower and

changing-room facilities. The club has both a senior and a junior

department, and when you join you are put into a category depending on

age and activity level. The club offers many courses and activities for its

members.

 +45 3962 2934  www.hellerupsejlklub.dk/  kontor@hellerupsejlklub.dk  Strandparksvej 36-38,

Hellerup
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